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Pokhara and Bandipur Tour
Duration: 7 Days

Overview
Trip Grade: Easy

Max Altitude: 1,030 m (3,380 ft)

Activity: Tour, Sight-seeing

Group Size: Min 02 Pax

Arrival On: Kathmandu, Nepal

Departure From: Kathmandu, Nepal

Meals: All meals during trek & breakfast in kathmandu

Accommodation: Stone Built Houses (tea houses) during trek

â€œAll journeys have secret destinations of which the traveler is unaware.â€• Taking you on a memorable trip to the scenic
Newari village of Bandipur, we let you visit Pokhara city which has been a major touristic town with incredible views of the Himalayas
and the serene Phewa Lake. On our Pokhara and Bandipur Tour, travelers shall be escorted to a private tour vehicle by which they
travel away from the central Kathmandu valley and make their way to the western hills of Nepal where an ancient yet scenic Nepalese
town called Bandipur is situated. It can take us about 4- 5 hours to reach Bandipur from Kathmandu as it is approximately 144 km
away. Upon arriving at Bandipur, travelers can witness serene natural beauty of the artistically constructed medieval city buildings and
houses which can easily be-wilder the minds of the foreign trekkers. This place has been safely hidden away from Kathmandu city
which has allowed to keep their sacred temples, monuments, caves and ancestral traditions without being altered or hampered. Once
you travel here, you surely will forget about the nasty smell zone of Kathmandu city and breathe in fresh air which revitalize your
travel experiences. After enjoying our stay in Bandipur, we are going to take another drive to the famous touristic haven of Pokhara
city. Travelers can visit many iconic areas of Pokhara while relishing the mountain views. There are many shops and markets where
you can go to buy some exquisite Nepalese souvenirs that can make help you remember your trip in Nepal for the rest of your
remaining days. Contact, "Himalayan Holyland Treks and Expedition"Â right now to visit Pokhara and Bandipur and make
enchanting memories in Nepal with us.
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Itinerary
Day 01: Arrive at Tribhuwan International Airport (TIA) Kathmandu(1350m)
You are welcomed by our team staff members and then transferred to the booked hotel.Â AfterÂ a refreshment break, our
representative will briefly explain the program. Overnight at hotel at B/B basis program.
Day 02: Kathmandu Valley full day Sightseeing
This is a day for sightseeing world heritage sites in the Kathmandu Valley including, Kathmandu Darbar Square, Swayambhunath
Temple and Patan durbar square.Overnight at the hotel at same program.B/B
Day 03: Drive from Kathmandu to Bandipur
After B/fast dip. for Bandipur 144Km. ( 4 hours drive ).On the way enjoy with the view of green hills and snowcapped Mountains while
driving along the Trisuli river. We will have lunch on the way or at the arrival to Bandipur. Since badipur is a typical newari village, we
explore this village and its surrounding spending whole afternoon. Overnight at the hotel on B/B basis.
Day 04: Drive from Bandipur to Pokhara
Morning Breakfast at Hotel /Departure for Pokhara. Approx 68 kms (takes.2 & half hour drive .On the way enjoy with the view of green
hills and snowcapped Mountains/ arrive at Hotel / welcome drinks on arrival.after the lunch boating in phewa lake and walk around
lake side. Overnight at the hotel on B/B basis
Day 05: Pokhara city aSightseeing tour
Early morning Drive to Sarangkot/ Enjoy with the Sunrise along with the view of Mt. Annapurna rang and fishtail mountain / back to
hotel with small fun trek around 2 hours/ have B/ fast at Hotel/ Drive for sight seeing (visit Davis falls, Mahendra cave, Seti River,
Bindevashini Temple ( Shaktipith) /museum), evening cultural program dinner on your interest. Overnight at Hotel on B/B basis.
Day 06: Drive to Kathmandu from Pokhara
Morning Breakfast at Hotel/ Departure for Kathmandu (Approx 200Km) taking 6 hours drive or flight 25 minutes) /Arrive at Hotel/
welcome drinks on arrival/ Free for shopping at Tourist hub at Thamel .Farewell dinner in a traditional nepali restaurant. Overnight at
the hotel on B/B basis.
Day 07: Final Departure Day.
Morning Breakfast at Hotel & Departure for Int. air port for your next destination with wonderful memory of Nepal
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Cost Includes
=> Ground transportation in a private tour vehicle
=> A professionally expert guide with English speaking capability
=> All necessary documents
=> Entrance fees
=> All government and local taxes
=> T-shirt from the company
=> Tour map

Cost Excludes
=> Visa for Nepal
=> International flight to and from Kathmandu
=> Lunch and Dinner in Pokhara.
=> Personal expenses: shower and battery charge, bar bills and laundry during tour
=> Extra night accommodation in Kathmandu and Other destination in exception of itinerary
=> Tips for Guide
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